
UNDRIDS of vignettes and allegories of early nine-
teenth century American commerce and industry are
represented on state bank notes. Most were chosen to

illustrate a dominant factor in the local economy. While al-
most every town with a hank also had a newspaper office, it
was often a small, one-man operation without great economic
prestige in the community. So, perhaps, it can he expected that
few hankers chose to honor the printing craft on their hank
notes. But the few hankers who chose printing vignettes may
have risen to their lofty estate after having served an appren-
ticeship as printer's devil and journeyman printer, as have so
many others into law, politics and literature. And the anonym-
ity of the printer's devil is preserved on his note.

The Nassau Bank, incorporated in New York City on No-
vember 1, 1852, chose for their $1 note a design depicting
four printers and some of their tools. A wreathed portrait of
the revered paper money printer Benjamin Franklin, himself a
former printer's devil, appears in the lower left corner. The
central vignette portrays "Guttenberg !sic] flanked by Faust Isicl
and Schoeffer," who alone wears a folded-paper printer's hat,
surrounded by type cases, a press (of questionable nineteenth
century design) and other equipment of a printing office. In
the background (as he does in so many print shop pictures)
stands the anonymous printer's devil, to whom the note is
actually dedicated. The pose of the printer's devil is the nearest
of all to reality, since the portrayal of the three "founders of
modern printing" is strictly artistic imagery.

Johann Gensfleisch zum Gutenberg is credited with the in-
vention of movable metal type while in political exile in
Strasbourg about 1439. I lis first types were carved from wood
and had a tendency to break; so, when cutting type out of metal
proved to be impractical he invented a brass mold to cast indi-
vidual metal letters in quantity and uniformity. I lis typeface
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was based on the fine calligraphy used in the manuscript hooks
of the fifteenth century. The craft of letterpress printing arose
almost fully developed from Gutenberg: his metal was an al-
loy of lead, tin and antimony; the ink he formulated specifically
to adhere to the metal type was composed of lampblack and
boiled linseed oil—both practically the same formulas used
today; and the printing press he fabricated from a wine press
remained basically unchanged for more than three centuries.

Gutenberg developed his equipment and was ready to set
up a commercial printing shop in Mainz, Germany in 1450.
He went to money lender Johann Fust and borrowed 800 gul-
den at six percent interest. In 1452 he borrowed another 800
gulden and took Fust as a partner in the production of books.
Work was hegun on what came to he known as the Gutenberg
(Mazarin) 42-line Bible. Fust foreclosed the loan in 1455 and
took possession of Gutenburg's printing equipment and the
already printed pages of the unfinished bible. The ousted
Gutenberg eventually secured other hacking and established a
press away from Mainz and published fifty or more books and
pamphlets before he died hopelessly in debt in 1468. Johann
Gutenberg, in his later years, became attached to the court of
Adolph of Nassau, Archbishop of Mainz, in 1465 and received
a pension of clothing, grain and wine.

Fust and his son-in-law, Peter Schoeffer, who had been an
employee of Gutenberg, continued the printing business and
proceeded to finish the Bible and reaped all the proceeds. Be-
tween 1455 and 1466 Fust and Schoeffer produced more than
a hundred books, including the first to he dated and signed
and the first to be printed in colors.

In 1462 Diether, Archbishop of Cologne, published an offi-
cial manifesto denouncing Count :Adolph of Nassau. The docu-
ment proved to have been printed in Mainz. To redress the
insult, troops of Adolph of Nassau (titled Archbishop in many

The Printer's Devil Note issued by The Nassau Bank, New York, 1852-1911. These notes sisned by H. Blydenburgh,
president, and F.M. Harris, cashier, were raised to $5s and $1Os.
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references) sacked the city of Mainz and banished the printing
trade, The workmen scattered and spread their craft to other
cities and countries and the generic journeyman printer began
five centuries of errantry. Two of those printers, Conrad
Sweynheym and Arnold Pannanz (former printer's devils, of
course) crossed the Alps three years later and established a
press at Subiaco. Italy, the first outside Germany.

Although he was not the first printer in Venice, Aldus
Manutius found a patron and established the Aldine Press in
149-1. Ntanutius was a scholar who hoped to use printing to
inspire broader interest in, and the preservation of, classical
wisdom through printed books. Ile also commissioned the
roman and italic type faces which are the basis of modern let-
tering. Aldus is the legendary coiner of the term "printer's devil."

The Origin of the Term Printer's Devil

Everybody knows who is the Printer's Devil, but there
are few who know how he came to be so dubbed. Print-
ing used to he called the Black Art, and the [inky] boys
who assisted the pressmen were called imps. According
to the legend, Aldus Manutius, a printer of Venice, took
a little negro boy, left behind by a merchant vessel, to
assist him in his business. Aldus was soon assisted by a
little black imp, and to dispel the rumor, he showed the
boy to the assembled crowd and said, "Be it known to
Venice, that 1, Aldus Manutius, printer to the lloly
Church and the Doge, have his day made a public dis-
closure of the 'printer's devil.' All who think he is not
flesh and blood, may come up and pinch him." The
people were satisfied, and no longer molested the negro
lad.—Bismarck (Dak.) Weekly Herald, May 26, 1883.'

Before a boy became a printer, a title he would claim for
life, he had to pass the rigors of a term as the printer's devil, a
period which was an initiation ceremony into "the art preser-
vative of all the arts."

This artwork honors William BraillOrd. (See Neu , York's lirg CM -reli).

Printer by C. l luster', PAPER MONEY: s. 64, p.183.) As you can see, the
image of the printer's devil is prominent.

Detail of the print shop vignette.
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Learning the Printing Biz

When a boy starts to work in a printing office, he is im-
mediately made manager of the broom. He also carries
wood and water until his hack aches, but he gets a ticket to
the circus and is never absent from an "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
show. After he has wiped up the job press and gone after
the mail he is given a piece of reprint and an old compos-
ing stick, an advertising dash for a rule, and is set to work.

If he is a smart boy he learns the business in about two
weeks, when he throws a handful of long primer type into
a brevier case, and after the foreman pies three handfuls
trying to make up the paper with mixed type, the young
man's printing office knowledge unravels to the starting
place, and even back of that. A few sad days follow, but
soon he works himself up into the A class, when he is sent
to the "other office" for a round chase, or a handful of lower
case periods. He soon has his desire to feed the job press
gratified, but after he has run the grippers on the type and
put the best font in the office out of business, he has an-
other reverse after listening to the following words,

The really bad day in the printing office is when the office
cat goes to sleep on the local page and is run thru the press.
The cat will stop the press, unless the press stops the cat. A
cat is said to have nine lives, but a Babcock press can shorten
that up a few lives if the gasolene [sic] engine behind it is
good and angry. It is the boy's fault, of course, that the cat
was allowed to seek sleep on the best page of the paper. He
might have been out for benzine at the time, but the duty
of scraping the remains off the type awaits him on his re-
turn, and a communication by the foreman, published
orally, accompanies the work.—Grafton, N.D. Record.—
The Dogden (N. Dak.) News, Ian. 16, 1909.'

When the boy survived the indignities dealt to the printer's
devil he qualified to become an apprentice for a fixed number
of years. He learned all the skills necessary to perform the craft
in a workman-like manner; he also picked up some tricks of the
trade from itinerant printers who spent more or less time in his
shop. When he was deemed competent, he became a journey-
man qualified to earn top wages in any print shop. Many jour-
neymen were travelers, short-termers in any shop; in the United
States "tramp printer" was a common term for us.

Until the 1890s compositors set all type by hand; but when
Ottmar Mergenthaler's Linotype machine brought mechani-
cal typesetting to the
printing office, many of
the old timers were un-
able or chose not to con-
vert to the new method.
And when phototypeset-
ting and computers re-
placed the mechanical
wonders of the nine-
teenth century, the craft of
Gutenburg, Franklin and
the printer's devil disap-
peared and more of us left
the printing trade.

The journeyman print-
er, standing at his case set-
ting type letter by letter, is

the subject of at least two bank notes. The vignette on the 82
"Washington County Script." [sic j issued in Brenham, Texas,
Sept. 6, 1862, shows a compositor standing stiffly at his case
setting type. The press in the background is very similar to the
Peter Smith hand press patented in 1822. The type and deco-
rations were hand-set and the note may have been printed
locally. There is a red-orange tint "TWO" on the face and a
faint green "TEXAS." in an ornamental border on the back.
The following story may have been written about the Texas
printer in that vignette:

The Traveling Typo

the following pathetic remarks about the conventional tramp printer
are so peculiarly apt and beautiful that we reproduce them from the
Palestine (Texas) Advocate:

He walked silently in. We knew him the moment we
raised our eyes and saw him standing there. In fact we were
expecting him; he always comes when we are in just such a
strait and needing him. He always wears the same style of
clothes—coat of one kind and pants of another, he hasn't
any vest, his shoes run down at the heels, and his hat is
battered and dusty. There are spots of ink about his shirt,
which hangs over his waist band, and his new paper collar
is the only fresh, white thing about him, and it looks as
though he had just put it on with soiled fingers.

He is pale, weak-eyed, and prematurely gray-haired; he
looks as though he had never known regular hours, either
for sleeping or eating, and he must have come thousands
of miles and been coming ever since he was a boy. His start-
ing point was so far away, and so long ago, that he has
almost forgotten when or where it was; but we have an
idea that it must have been when his mother buttoned his
little blue shirt-band around his white boyish throat, put
on his little straw hat and sent him in the printing office.

How proud he was when he went home that first night
and showed his new brass rule, and tells mother he has
learned all the boxes and has a free ticket to the circus next
week, and the editor had gave [sic] him a big piece of wed-
ding cake, a part of which he brought home for the baby,
and if he can set a column in one day next week he can go
fishing on Saturday. Yes, somewhere about there was the
commencement of his journey, and here he is now, per-
haps two-thirds on his way.

He asks us: "What is the show for a sit?" We give him a
case, and by and by lie says he feels faint, and asks us if we
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Journeyman printer at case setting type, hand press
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can't lend him a quarter—he haint had any breakfast yet.
We know his weakness I strong waters, and, as we need his
work, we go clown with him and order some breakfast for
him at the nearest restaurant. When he comes back he looks
happier and better able to go to work. In the evening when
he goes to distributing type in] his case, he recounts the
history of his late places of employment. 1 le knows the cir-
culation and amount of business of every paper in the state,
and why the Dispatch suspended and why the Advance sold
out to the Courier.

He is well acquainted with the unknown editor of the
Thunderer, and has friends on the editorial force of all the
leading journals of the country. By and by he whistles low
an air from Italian opera, and in reply to a question an-
swers with a Latin quotation. He stays with us a week, and
we grow to like him more and more every day. He has read
everything from Shakespeare to Ruskin to Mark Twain and
Bill Arp; he knows more about our laws, national and state,
than the best lawyer in the city; he is well acquainted with
the lives of every prominent person of the age, and is a
perfect encyclopedia of current events; but we cannot af-

ford to keep him any longer, so we pay him off and he
again starts on his long road that leads—not to home, for
he has none—not to the society of intelligent people like
himself, for outside the printing office he is unknown; he

may go back to night work on some city daily, or if too

worn and old for that, a rapid descent from one country
office to another, with whiskey and laudanum for compan-

ions, to an unmarked grave by some lonely wayside.—Bis-
ward,i & Mandan (Dak.) Daily Advertiser, June 25, 1883. 1

A typesetter in a more relaxed pose at his type case is pictured
on the $20 note of The Bank of North Carolina (established
Nov. 1, 1859, liquidated 1865). The note also has portraits of
George Washington and lohn Marshall, two agricultural scenes
and an overall orange tint with the white denomination out-
lined. While the printer is not the central theme of this note, he
does rank alongside patriots and the state's economy.

Nicholas Jenson
Documentary evidence of Gutenberg's activities as a printer

is scanty and it is unrecorded who were the first printers trained
by Gutenberg; but surely they were craftsmen with other skills
useful to him. Die cutters and sinkers, for example, and men
experienced in casting and working metal alloys; Gutenberg
himself was a goldsmith. We do, however, know the name of
one man sent to Mainz to learn the secrets of the craft. There is
a sixteenth century transcript of a document of the French royal
mint, dated October 4, 1458, which states that the king, Charles
VII, having heard that Johann Gutenberg had developed a new
form of printing, ordered the director of the mint to select a
man to go secretarly to Mainz to learn the new art. The man
chosen was Nicolas Jenson, a die cutter (mintmaster in some
references) at one of the French mints—Tours or Paris. By the
time Jenson learned the craft and was prepared to return to
France Charles VII had died and Louis XI changed policy and
personnel, so Jenson didn't return. lie later designed beautiful
roman type faces and became a printer in Venice.

The Nassau Bank
The Nassau Bank was established as a free hank in the City of

New York in 1852 and remained a state hank until March 1911

The printer's devil was included in most print shop photographs; here Printer's Devil Vernon Thompson (right), with C.C.
Thompson and Rose (Aron! in the office of The Pioneer Express, Pembina, N.D., 1912. The press is remarkably similar
to the one in the vignette on the note. (Courtesy State Historical Society of North Dakota.)
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This modern advertising piece produced In' De
La Rue Giori includes a portra it of Gutenberg.
(ed.)

when it becameThe National Nassau bank, Charter 9939.'- The
only examples of the $1 printer's devil note appear to be proofs
released from the American Bank Note Company Arch ives.The
continued existence of the hank certainly contributed greatly to
the redemption of its circulating currency; but most of its notes
were actively withdrawn following the suspension of specie
payments by New York banks on December 28, 1861. The
Nassau Bank had $146,874 outstanding on that date. By March
15, 1862—the date the United States legal tender notes were
released—its circulation was only $58,080; and quarterly re-
ports show further declines to a mere $10,532 on March 28,
I 863. Only a few other banks in the city show such radical
contraction in that period. Superintendent of the State Banking
Department 11.11. Van Dyck reported that a few banks contin-
ued to redeem their notes in coin following the suspension.
That may well be the case with the Nassau Bank: they redeemed
in coin and retired their circulation.

The Nassau Bank had another and more substantial con-
nection with the Nassau lineage than the vignettes of print-
ing—Franklin, Gutenberg and the printer's devil on its $1 hill.
The Nassau Bank, as well as the county and city of Nassau in
New York, was named in honor of the ruling family of the
Netherlands and its North American colony on the island of
Manhattan and the surrounding area, the I louse of Orange-
Nassau. The Dutch brand of the Nassau line, however, was
formed many years after Adolph, Archbishop of Nassau, chased
the printers and the printer's devil out of Mainz.

Other Printer's Devil Notes
(With Gutenberg, Fust, Schoeffer and

printers devil.)

$3 THE EAST RIVER BANK, New York, New York, 1852-
1865, converted to East River National Bank. I. female
portrait; r. state arms. (I laxby G10).

$3 TILE EAST RIVER BANK, New York, New York, 1852-
1865. 1. girl shading her eyes, r. state arms. Orange
underprint with outlined white denomination. Bald
Cousland, ABNCo. (I laxby G12, SENC. Proof, Lot 1013,
Currency Auctions of America, lune 17, 1995.)

$3 TIM EAST RIVER BANK, New York, New York, 1852-
1865, same as preceding except ABNCo. imprint. (Elaxby
G12b, SENC.)

$3 SAFETY FUND BANK, Boston, Massachusetts, 1859-
1864, became the first National Bank of Boston. Small
eagle, r. ABNCo. imprint. (I Iaxby G6A red overprint.)

$3 As above with TI IREE outlined in green. G66.
$3 COMMERCIAL. BANK OFTROY, New York, 1839-1863,

Baldwin, Adams Co. Portrait r. G 14a. As preceding July
1, 1858, ABNCo added, green tint. (G14b.)

$20 TI 1E, BANK OF YANCEYVILLE, Yanceyville, North Caro-
lina, 1852-1866. Portraits of Washington and Pierce.

$50 TI IF PITTSFIEI.D BANK, Pittsfield, Massachusetts, 1853-
1865, converted to Pittsfield National Bank. r. Portrait,
lune 1, 1853. Baldwin, Adams & Co. (I faxby G22a,
proof.)

$50 11 IE PITTSFIELD BANK, Pittsfield, Massachusetts, same
as preceding except lune 1, 1857, red-orange over-all tint
with outlined white 50. Bald, Cousland Co. (I laxhy
G22c, proof. Included in proof sheet Lot 2327 R.M.
Smythe & Co., Inc., September 11, 1995.)

$50 THE PITTSFIELD BANK, Massachusetts, same as preced-
ing except ABNCo imprint. (I laxby G22d, SENC.)

I would appreciate receiving references to any other hank
notes with vignettes of the printing trade. Write to me at 416
N. 13th St., Bismarck, ND 58501-4615.

Endnotes

1 Selected from 11'ith Scissors and Paste: The Scrapbook of Printing Lore
and History, unpublished by Forrest Daniel.

2. The National Nassau Bank was placed in voluntary liquidation on
lune 18, 1914, and was absorbed by the Irving National Bank of
New York.
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